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Waiting under the Walnut Tree.
Twilight floats from over the hills,
A myetio presence the landscape fills,
The cloudy courtiers have just beguh
Tousher to rest the setting sun;
And the edge of the woods is dark aid clear,
Cleaving the luminous atmosphere,
While Hannah, as still as still can be,
Is waiting under the walnut tree.
But now and then a walnut drops
From off the old tree's ripening tops,
And Hannah starts, for she thinks her ear
Has caught the steps of her lover near:
So she hides and listens, and listens and thinks,
While her little heart rises and swells and sinks,
For the sounds of the falling walnut die,
And no hastening lover meets her eye.
He had sworn to geese. He told her so.
Can he be false? Oh no! oh no!
His heart-is as true as his eyes are clear—
And yet she faints with a nameless fear!
She listens anew, but there is no soundSave the walnuts dropping upon the ground;
And the hills are blackening one by one,
And her poor hopes sink with the setting sun.

Ah! in the corn field down below,
Where the maize is stacked and the poppies grow,
Something is lying all stiff and cold,
Close by a hillock of ears of gold;
And the yellowing wreaks of the maize-leaves wave
Like mourners over a loved one's grave,
And the sleepy poppies their brown seeds shed,
Itt slumberous tribute above the dead.
Hannah may wait till the moon is up,
And the dews overflow in the poppy's cup,
Bat the longed-for lover will never stir
From the furrow he lies in to fondle her :

For a rival's knife his young heart has cleft,
And the poppies are pale by the stain it left—
The stain of the red blood flowing free,
While Hannah waits by the walnut tree!

The Little Girl at Prayer
One eve when the moon was shining bright,

And the stars were glittering all,
I wont to the humble cottage-home

Of little Catharine Hall..
I opened the door of this lonely house,

Not an inmate could I see;
But I heard an earnest, pleading voice,

In a tune of agony..

I followed the sound to a cheerless room,
And stopped; for, kneeling there,

With folded hands, on the cold hearth stone,
Was a little girl at prayer !

it * *

I went that night to a festal hall
Where the scene was gay and bright,

And every lip in smiles was wreathed,
And every heart seemed light.

The room was filled with fairy forms,
Without a trouble or care;

They bade me smile, but my heart was away
With the little girl at prayer. •

Fair fingers swops the light-toned harp,
And many a rare old song

Was sung, and many a gleeful note
Burst from that joyous throng.

Fresh flowers were scattered all around,
Their perfume filled the air;

But the loveliest sight that !saw that night
Was the little girl at prayer.

TWO SCENES IN THE LIFE OF
A PICTURE.

SOENE I
And you promise me then, Monsieur

Gerard, that it shall be finishd in three,
days ?' said the Empress.

• The artist bowed profoundly, as he col-
lected his colors and brushes, and took
down a small oval picture from the easel.

The picture was a portrait of a beauti-
ful child—as yet a mere sketch, but the
sketch of a practised and masterly hand.
The original, in all the loveliness of life,
lay in the arms of an attendant lady who
stood by the side of the Empress. The
child had just fallen asleep, and lay with
one tiny fist knuckling its flashed face—-
an attitude which contrasted prettily with
the somewhat prim propriety of the out-
lined figure upon the canvas.

Other ladies of the Court stood round,
all hushed in awful respect for the slum-
bers of the august baby. The Empress
herself spoke in a loving motherly whisper,
advancing a step or two towards the paint-
er.

the valuti Of , five thomstia frantis. , This'
child,, conjointly with our E4gene, will 1secure my happiness, and. that 9f France,'
the Emperor is reported tnhavii written in
said letter. So JOsephine, I sUppoitt, was
exceeding glad that she had n9t been di-
vorced in* vain, and piotiired'ito herself,
rejoicingly, the German girl with the baby
at her breast.

*Anotherlittle prince-kin nolr holds his
levees within those walls; not a Roi de
Bonze, but a possible Roi d'./Ingleierre, if
our alarmists be right and-nutrifle volun-
teers be not invincible.

However, we are wandering away from
the subject in hand. The Empress Marie
Louise had not long returned from Prague,
where she bad parted with Napoleon, then
setting forth on his Russian Campaign.—
This will serve to.fix the date ofour scene.
It was early in the summer f 1812, so
that his Majesty of Rome had lately begun
to reckon by the year instead, of by the
month, being now some year and two
months old.

Our artist, shut out from the imperial
presence, left the Tuilleries, ad, crossing
the Place de Carrousel, entered the Louvre.
He had snug quarters in that place, some-
what high up, but with a good light to his
painting room and plenty of space for the
yards of canvas necessary'for his Battles
and Coronations and Triumphal, Entries.

Arrived there, he resumed his work
upon the portrait. IFrancois Gerard—not ' Grandville,' the
book illustrator, but spremie7ji peintre de
l'Empereur,' and afterwards idu Roi,' a
man of many titles before he; died, Mon-
sieur le Baron,Chevalier of I do not know
how many orders, member of all the acade-
mies under the sun—had the good fortune
to paint the portraits of a greater number
of illustrious people than any other artist
that ever lived. Three sovereigns once
sat to him in a single day—at twelve, the
King of Franoe ; at two the Emperor of
Russia ; at three, the King ,of Prussia ;

which fact, though perhaps exceptional,
may serve to recall some notion of the op-
portunities which he, above! other court
painters had of coming into contact withnoticeable people. How many royal per-
sonages, how many savants and wits, how
many brave soldiers, how many charming
women of the Madame Reoander type he
painted, it would be diffioult to catalogue.
Price Igucher, 6le vieux dicible,' carried
away a good sprinkling of them after the
battle of Waterloo, taking a fancy to them
in some interval of rouge et, noir during
his lounge at Paris. IThe baby-head was no very arduous
task to the nimble fingers lof Monsieur
Francois Gerard. Rosy oheeks and bright
eyes came out rapidly; fowl fingers and
thump developed themselves in the blotch
which represented a fist ; tlina touoh of
blue in the drapery gave a.(i rich, waxen
hue to the flesh-tones, an a dash of
shadow on the background ~,l )rought into
light the scant golden hair. ofa Grenze-
ish style of picture at all ; no affected
simper, no exaggeration of nez retrousse.
The artist erred rather in the opposite ex-
treme, making the infant features classic,
and heroin. Itwould never do for a suck-
ing Cmsar to knuckle his fat flushed cheek,
or to pucker his soft mouth into a coo, or
to kink with his infantine 1 gs, after the,

manner of real life. Athew school of
painting had arisen. The meretricious
minauderies of Watteau had ceased to be
copied ; the antique sculptures and the
paintings of the Italian masters, stolen
from their old homes to enrich France,
were now the models. Painting had be-
come, in a great measure, an imitation• of
sculpture.

The artist was still deepening the shadow
under the waxen hand, when the door
opened and a young man 'entered. He
was very young, the moustache on his lip,
cultivate it as he would, was scarcely per-
ceptible. He was decidedly (good-looking,

4 And you promise me then, Monsieur flashing-aped, and of boyishly impetuous
Gerard, that it shall be finished in three manner. Gerard turned as he burst into
days 1' I the room, and welcomed him in his grave,

Monsieur Gerard, bowing low, ventured quiet voice :
upon no utterance. Placing the picture ' Ah, Gerioault. And how goes on "Le
carefully under his arm, he backed out of Chassenr de la Garde ?

'

the imperial presence on cat-like feet. David has seen it!' cried the youth,
%and imThe muffled door closed noiselessly on with flu

' ashed, face
David ked, ' Whose ispetuousthis pictur

aotion.
e 3'him, and the Empress stooped over her and added, 'if it were more Greek, thesleeping boy; and kissed his forehead. A style is good.' Bah ! Carl Vernet mayvery young Empress, flaxen-haired and

blue-eyed, upon whose fresh and rounded sneer now, and Guerin call me mad. lam
cheeks health was sheddindestined to be a great artist. David saysg ' claret and his good, Gerard; David says it is good!'cream commingled ;' of expression more
innocent than brilliant ; tall and some-

' Which,' asked Gerard, ;with a faint
what' voluptuous of form, yet havina smile, as he went on painting, ' the man or
tendency to girlish angularity of posture . the horse?'
and movement, notwithstanding her ma-

' 006,' said the other, ' Dieudonne is all
ternity. An Empress more graceful and, very well 3, and you yourself said the face'

; but the horse the triumh.more brilliant, though of waning maturity, Iswas his own
ketohed it at Franooni's ;isit is matchlepsshad lately occupied the place of this young I will bay that horse if I ruin myself.'German girl, but had ceded her rights for 'As heavy a German brute as Darer'sthe good of her country as an Empress 6 Great Horse," Gerard put in, with theshould, and was now living in retirement

same smile.at Malmaison or elsewhere, exteriorly very ,
' This is too bad '. this is too bad'.' criedcalm, but with feelings which a student of Gericault, reddening. 4 Yon are uo judgehumanity would give something toknow. of horse-flesh. You shall execrate myIn these days of Sir Cresswell Cresswell, man if you will; but leave my horse alone.'however, one has sufficient opportunity ot Gerard laid down his brush and ex-studying such cases. tended his hand. iThe baby-boy, smiling in his sleep, ' I congratulate you with all my heart,'dreaming like any other baby, under ice' he said. llf the crazed old republicanfluence of angel's whisper or whatever

else, had apparently the most brilliant sputters. out praise of your, Ruben-tints,
destiny before him of any prince-kin born there must - be something in it. If you
in the purple. If lam not mistaken, this had only copied from the Parthenon-frieze

'instead of Franconis, hel would havetiny one-year-old had already his own
separate Court and his grave officers of the kissed you on either cheek.'i
papspoon and the coral and other infant `which would not have been so pleas-

'

necessities. At all events; it is on record ant,Gerioault answered, laughing, as he
how a little later he held his Sundatook the proffered hand. ' The Parthenon 1
levees, wielding rattle in lieu of sceptrey Bah ! the Greeks were fools ; at the points
and extending, with infinite grace and of a horse. They could draw the inferior

animal, man; but the horse cOnqeured them.suavity, his august morsel of a hand to !
'

be kissed. Was not the site of his future `Don't blaspheme the Greeks,' said
Gerard. ' David says he should die happypalace already fixed upon and purchased, ;

and the magnificent plans thereof half- if the ghost of Phidias were to mistake
:elaborated ? No prince-kin of more splen- himfor a brother Athenian)

What a lovely little head !' exclaimeddid hopes than this little Gargantua had
'

the glancing for meever entered a rejoicing and acclaiming the
yo uth, the
picture upon which his fri first tiasend woc-

at
world. Struggling forth into the light not

4 What a lovely little head ! Is it"without danger, not without grave cares on "'Pied'
the part of Dr. Dubois—struggling forth a portrait, Gerard? or yowl notion of an

Iinto the light under precisely the same angel I'
diffieulties as any son and heir of some

' I have had an honor wl
6 shopkeeper in the Rue St. Denis,' papa conferred on no artist, as fa
•had seized him, and borne him forth to the for ages. This 'is thelike
hall, where, in awful expectation, were as- of Rome.'
sembled the whole Court. 'ltis a King! ' What a . beautiful child

°milt, enthusiastically. 4.13-of Rome !' said. Papa; and there was
tumult of joy in the Turneries ; and a could meet with such lovely
hundred great cannon were fired off, and I should neglect my horser
all Paris rushed into the streets, wild, with humanity.'
triumph. Further, as I read, the news 6No fear. You are moilwas dispatchedto theex-Empress divorced, man and hello cannot be sewho gave a grand,fete upon the -occasion ;

disease is immedicable, ar
andwho presented to Monsieur de St. I•the knife.'

' Yon are noi'an EnglishHilaire, *the bearer' of a self-nongratulatory !-

d . 7would recall t•" " ' haletter.,from the:Ena_neror, a diatuo'rl gni. ef •• o •you w

I.ioh has been
r as I know,
s of the King

!' said Geri-
y .Jove.! if I
heads, 1think

and take to

ly a centaur ;

parated. The
d defies even

soholOry or I
the English

Swift has to say about men and horses. I
am more proud of -my position of painter-
in-chief to Honyhahms, than yours, as
court-painter to the Emperor of all the
Yahoos.'

The what !' said Gerard, lifting his
eyebrows. • you are un facheux with
your horses. do, Dorante and Carit ides
in one. Sing their praises, en Francois,
Latin, Grec, Hebreu, Syriaque, Chaldeen,
Arabe—en lineal? if you will, but not.
to me. Go, Cheiron, your evil commmuni-
cation will corrupt the good manners of
my little Achilles here.'

Gerieault burst into a laugh, and began
to repeat, in a voice whose expression
mingled oddly the past monotony of the
stage manner with his own natural en-
thusiasm for the subject, Dorante's descrip-
tion of his Cheval Alezan

Una tetede barbe, avec Petrillo nette,
L'enoolure d'un cygne, °Mee et bine dradte :

Point d'epanles non plus qu'un lievre, oottrtjoints."
After a pause, Gerard said Neither

you nor I would care to go where this
picture is going.'

Where is that V asked Gericault.
It is going to Russia ; a token of re-

membrance Worn the Empress to the
Emperor.'

It will see some glorious victories.
Why should we not care to go, Gerard
A -campaign would give us new ideas'

Our heads are safer where we are. I
am tired of war, for my own part.; and so
are others, if rumor speaks truly. They
say his Majesty of Naples; for one, has a
longing to eat his macaroni in peace and
quietness, and goes with no good will.

g I don't believe it of le beau sabreur,'
replied Gerioault. Why should France
tire of victoryThe Emperor has the
destiny of our country to work out, and he
will do it. Go, little King,' he continued,
raising his cap, and addressing the por-
trait : Go, little King, a harbinger of
glory to our arms. Vive l'Empereur !

Vive la France !'

With all my heart,' said Gerard, cold-
ly, still painting.

Monsieur Gerard was no partizan, and
served all dynasties, Bonaparte or Bour-
bon, with equal faithfulness. 43erioault,
we find some two years later figuring in
an aristocratic corps d'elite, who dressed
themselves magnificently in crimson and
gold,for the benefit of the returned Bour-
bons. He went into exile for the hundred
days, and came back, and, after painting
many horse-pictures, produced one great
work, The Wreak of the Medusa,' which
made his fame, and which hangs still, I
believe, in the Louvre.

SCENE 11

The portrait of the baby-king reached
the Emperor a day or two before the battle
of Borodino. The tactios of the Russians
were at length changed. Kutusoff had
superseded Barclay, and the system of
retreat which had saved Russia was laid
aside for unwise defence. The hostile
armies were drawn up face to face.
Napoleon at length saw the long-wished
for battle before him, This battle, and
then another before the walls of Moscow,
and then luxurious winter-quarters in that
capital, and dictation of terms of peace to
the Czar from the Kremlin—such was the
programme of the future, the accomplish-
ment of which he did not doubt.

The Emperor exhibited the picture to
his soldiers before his tent. He never
lost an opportunity of theatrical display.
One can fancy the grim guards filing past
the smiling baby-face, breaking their ranks
and shouting, embracing each other, shed-
ding tears in their enthusiasm. Not a bad
subject for a great French high-art pioture,
this reviewing of the troops by his Majesty
of Rome. It would be well for Monsieur
Gerard, premier peintre," and so forth,
to receive an order to cover a league or
more of canvas with his notions of the

I:M:::M3

The battle of Borodino was fought and
won. The victory cost too much, and was
barren of results. Historians say that
Napoleon was not himself on that day ;

that his orders were vacillating, and that
he looked on at the tremendous contest
with an unusual apathy. He himself pro-
nounced Borodino to be. his most brilliant
feat of arms. From all parts of the field
his generals sent to him for reinforcements;
the Russians brought the whole of their
reserves into action ; but Napoleon was
inflexible in his determination to keep his
own reserves intact. By bringing these
into the field he could have rendered the
victory decisive ; and the issue d the cam-
paign might have been. different. But he
counted upon another battle before the
walls of Moscow,. and wisely, though mis-
takenly, withheld his reserves for this.
The evacuation and burning of Moscow
would never enter into reasonable calcula-
tions of the future.

So the battle was fought and won ; and
the Rusians retreated, and the French re-
sumed their march towards Moscow.

Meantime, Rostopohin, in command of
that pity, was making patriotic speeches
to the multitude, and promising to shed
the last drop of his blood in defence of
the capital. He was contriving the most
wonderful machines for the destruction of
the French army—huge balloons, which
-were to pour down fire and brimstone,and
other clever instruments of a like sort.
Prognostics were not wanting; as they
seldom are under circumstances of excite-
ment. If oxen did not speak, vultures,
naught in the chains of the cross of the
Great Ivan, hung suspended there a sign
of hope to the people. But panic was
stronger than patriotic enthusiasm. One
long, ever-widening line of exiles began
to pour from the city. Princes and their
serfs, priests and their flocks went forth
into the desert. Public archives, and the
paraphernalia of religion were carried
away. Solemn music of lamenting hymns
died beyond the walls, as when, of old
times, thegods departed from a falling city.

Kutusoff retreated upon Moscow with an
army ninety thousand strong, then retreat-
ed again, marched through the doomed
city silently, and left it to its fate. The
garrison followed, and those of the people
that yet remained there. The prisoners
were set free and left behind (so the most
credible authorities relate,) to set fire to
the city. Rostopohin's balloon-combusti-
blew were turned to a notable use. •

The last rush of the people, thus desert-
ed by the army, must have afforded "a
scene of panic-terror. Ladies left their
jewels ; serfs fled with no, thought of pro-
viding for the exigencies of the deserts
that stretched between them and a place
of shelter. It was calculated afterwards
that a hundred thousand of these exiled
perished of want. ,

Thns the city was 'emptied of all Bali('
the released trLsoners, aid six: thonsartil
wounded Itussnuis left in the; hospitati.—
Of the latter nothing was heard after the
burning of. MoSeow.

• * •
- a

From thi summit of the 'Mount of Sal-
vation,Napoleon w.first beheld' Mosco—
The huge city lay bathed in sunlight ;_

the Kremlin, cased inils armor of many-
colored steel, -glittered like fire, flashing
out rays of brilliant light on the countless
church-spires and palaces. • A radiant
tremor quivered over those leagues of mag-
nificent buildings; shifting from tint to
tint as if the city were some dolphin-hued
leviathan. Never; perhaps, did such s
scene of enchantment • break on mortaJ.
eyes. Here was the goal of that long
journey through the sterile steppes. Mos-
cow glowed, like a rainbowou the horizon,
sign of Boleti, and triumph.

There 'were joyous congratulations
among the commanders ; and the troops,
as they came up, body after lbody, raised
reiterated shouts of triumph. No one
dreamed of the true state of the ease.—
Napoleon still expected a battle. Though
smaller towns on their route had been
deserted and fired, it seemed, impossible
that the Russians should devote their
ancient capital to the same fate.

A flag of truce from l!diloradowitch, the
commander of the Russian rear-guard,
met the ,Emperor on the heights, and an
armistice of two hours was agreed upon.
So at length it became evident that; there
was to be no second=battle-that the
victory of Borodino had achieved the con-
quest of Moscow. Their good fortune
was even better than the French, in their
most sanguine hopes, had anticipated.

Napoleon's tent was pitched on the
heights, and there he remained expecting
that a deputation of the Boyars would
come forth to lay themselves and their
city at his feet. He paced up and down;
now looking upon a chart on which the
long march of his army was mapped out ;

now gazingforth on the great city,, whence
he was to dictate a triumphant peace.--
The portrait of his son rested in, its open
case against a seat, and the Emperor
glanced at it from lime to time as he
passed and re-passed. The chances at
that moment seemed to be that this little
Omar would outrival- his ancient Roman
predecessors in extent of dominion. The
Northern barbarians were evesnow quell-
ed ready to his hand.

Still the Boyars did not come. No
doubt they were gathering together their
chief treasures to bring as a peace-offering.
No doubt those haughty princes were
attiring themselves in sackcloth and ashes,
and hanging chains upon their necks, that'
they might extort by their humiliation
mercy from their conqueror. "

Darn entered, saying that there was a
rumor that the inhabitants had•, deserted
Moscow.

Paha !' oried the Emperor. It is im
possible !'

The day passed on. The rear-guard of
the Russians evacuated the city. The
Cossacks, with whom Murat had been
coquetting before the walls, disappeared
too. The Emperor descended from the
heights to the Dorogomilow Gate.

Night was drawing on. The lustre
of sunset had died from the burnished
walls of the Kremlin ; the gilded balls on
the summits of the countless church-
towers were flickering into d trkness one by
one. Still no deputation! Surely the
Boyars were prostrate in terror, think-
ing that they were beyond the pale of
mercy.

Go ; bring the Boyars before me,'
said the Emperor to Darn.

Darn entered the city, and returned.—
Then the truth, the rumor of which had
been gathering all day, was known—Mos-
cow was deserted. Its three hundred
thousand inhabitants had gone into exile.

* *

The silence of the empty city was awful.
The French troops were soared by the
echo of their own steps as they defiled
through the desolate streets. But the
rich city, with all its palaces and their
treasures, was at length in their posses-
sion. The lust of plunder soon conquered
their first awe.

On the next day the Emperor entered
the Kremlin and took up his quarters
there. With him want the portrait.—
Here, in the palace of the Czars, his
Majesty of Rome was installed.

Napoleon was sad and thoughtful, as he
might well be. This unexpected desertion
of the capital spoke a language of no
good augury. Still the actual state of
things was favorable enough. The winter
quarters were gained. Napoleon addressed
from the Kremlin overtures of peace to
the Emperor of Russia ; and set about
preparing for the coming winter—arrang-
ing, amongother things, what actors and
opera.,singers should be sent from Paris to
while away the time.

On the first night many fires broke out
in different parts of the city ; on the next
morning the Exchange was in flames.—
Such accidents are common enough in a
city where an army is .plundering; but it
soon began to be evident that there was a
method in these conflagrations ; that, as
the wind changed, they arose in new
directions, and that they broke forth again
and again after they had been extinguish-
ed. Here and there, too, a Russian
incendiary was caught in the act, and
bayoneted on the spot by the Frenish
soldiers.

Night came on again, and the wearied
thousands slept. At midnight, two.Of&-
cora, whose quarters, we're in the Kremlin,•were awakened by a glare of light. They
started up, and beheld an immense con-
flagration, which the wind was driving
directly towards them. At that moment,
however, the wind changed, and the flames
were oarried the other way. Seeing
themselves in no immediate danger, they
went to bed again and fell asleep. The
wind veered from point to point, and the
moment its changed, a fire sprang up in
a new direction. No less than) five hun-
dred separate fires were kindled that
night. The Kremlin was surrounded by.
a girdle of flames. Moulins dawned
unperceived, till it was broad daylight, by
reason of the glare of the fires.

All that day the flames raged. Scenes
were enacted in the. biErniog city that
might serve for models, of a hell! Among
the flames rushed human beings hideous
as demons. The malefactors whom Ros-
topohin had set loose were doing their
work. Men and women, madwith drunk-
emu*ran hitherand thither with torches
in their :hands. Sonia leaped, withpals,

250T.-.For:2sCents SPofit. or Poot-)3
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intothe flames • some MA howlbsg,
clothes and hai; on fire ;. others, fought
amongturning.ruins over some article of
plunder. it was impossible to quench the
fires : they were beyond all Control; and;
moreover,,Roitopphli 'had- taken special
care' 'that the 'fiteengines should be de-
stroyea:Vbefore the 'evacuation of the oity.
Nodal:lg could be done but to take.. terrible I
vengeance on such stray incendiaries as
could be found. I

The fiery girdleabout the Kremlin grew
narrbwer. 'Napoleon Wair beset on all sides
to leave it. There was a report that it
Was undermined. Still- he remained. The ,
ffames raged around with a whirringras of
innumerable wings : the air was hot and
sulphurous: °loads of burning ashes were
borne on the wind. Suddenly a ory was
raised--' The Kremlin ie fired!'

The Emperor ascertained the truth of
the rumor ; and this bionght him to a de-
cision. Ho left the Kremlin, and,passing
through the burning city, reached the
Castle of Petrowsky on its outskirts.

Now in the blurry of the flight, the por-
trait sof ?the King of:Roine 'was left behind
in the Kremlin. ,

Four days afterwards, when the confla-
gration having abated, Napoleon returned
to his old quarter& in the Kremlin, which
had escaped the flames, the filature had
disappeared. Whither it was spirited
away I cinnot tell. Perhaps one ofRost-
opchin's malefactors or a Cossack, took a
family to the babf-fr aise I like to think
think that this picture is existent some-
where still—perhaps in some splendid
palace of, a. Russian prince,. perhaps in
some squalid Cossack hut. .•

Napoleon took from Moscow the Cross
of the Great Ivan; and other trophies
(which, by the way, in his diastrous re-
treat, were thrown into the Lake of Gem-
lewo); but this trophy of the portrait of
his Majesty ofRome remained to the Mus-
covites.

THE LkNOASTER: INTELLIGENCIT4I
JOB PRINIUNO'BSTABLISEGYENZ-

No. 8 NORTH DUKE STREET, LANCASTER, PA.
The Jobbing' Department is thoroughly furnished with

new and elegant type of every description, and is under
the charge of a practleal and experianmi Job Printer.—
The Proprietors are prepared to

PRINT'CHEOKB, •
NOTES, LEGAL BLANKS,

CARDS AND OIRCTTLABS,
BILL HEADS AND HANDBILLS,

.• PROGRAMMES ANDPOSTERS,'
PAPER BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS,

BALL TICKETS AND INVITATIONS,
PRINTING IN' COLORS AND PLAIN PRINTING,'

with neatness, accuracyarnidispatch, on the mostreasona-
ble terms, and in a manneenot excellet by any establish-
ment in the city. • • • •

flif-Orders from a distance, by min or otherwise,
promptly attended to. Address

GEO. SANDERSON & SON,.
• ' Intelligencer Office,

• • No. 8 North Duke street, .Lancaster, Pa.

FARMERS. AND CITIZENS OF LAN-
csAer county, gerterallj; ire'deelre to impress upon

you the fact, that- Mi. Breneman, who- was In --Centre
Squarefor over 30 years, is not there now—he hasremoved
to WEST KING STREET, OPPOSITE COOPER'S'HOTEL:
Weall know how desirable it is tohave good BOOTS. $11:AND SHOES, whichwill be fully worth.theamount,
paid for them—snob articles can. be had at Basas-
aura's. If Boots and Shoie 'are wanted that will not let
the water in, and with which. you can walk in wet grass
and not get weifeet; they can only be had at Barsiusaa's.
Those of our friends in the country who have been accus-
tomed to be measured for Hr. Inictior.sa's peculiai styles,
so easy on thefoot, can only get there at his NEW STAND.
Do not let yourselves be deceived with the idea that Baru-
MAN is still In Genera' Square: He it not--but opposite
Cooper's Hotel, West Bing street, where-he hopes to-have
everybody in want of Boots and Shoes call onhim.
jone 20 tf24

CRYSTAL PALACE
SHAVING AND HAIR CUTTING SALOON,

UNDER BPBCCITIEVEI Hor L, K. KING STILZIT
LANMASTEIt,

B. J. E. C. WILLIAMS, Proprietor.
S' Bos Snoerintendenta•11. 'J.Cute,rapt 16 196

.THELUCKLADWSINED.E..-Paper
cover, 50 cts. . First issued in America, "Litters Liv.

ing Age." . .
THE MILL ON TIE FLOSS. A splendidand most in-

tensely Interestingwork, by the authorof Adam Bede.—
$l.OO. THE MARBLE FADE. 'Hawthorne's new work, 2
vols., $1.50. SAY AND SEAL; by the author of " Wide,
Wide World," and equal to it inspirit and interest; 2 vols.,
$2.00. COUNTERPARTS; by the author of "Charles
Auchester ;" cloth Bvo., 75 'cents: ' THE ADVENTURES
OF AMYAS LEIGH; by Charhet Kingsley, author of " Hy-
yatia," "Alton Locke," &c., Ac.

SPECIAL NOTICE—We have on hand trlarge variety 01
books In every branch of literature, lately boughtvit the
Philadelphia TradeSales, which from this time forth we
are going to sell atGreatly Reduced Prices, and we Invite
all to call and examine our fine assortment and be C.111,1110.
ed of thefact that nowhere can books be bought cheaper
than at DUNCAN A STON ER'S

mat 15 tt: 181 ' • Centre Sangre Book Store.

fno IVAELDIERS.--Having been appoint-
-1 ed byllesers. Allen & Needles agents in Laneaster for
the sale of their celebrated

SII,PER PHOSPHATE Off LIME,
we would call theattention ofRini:Mrs to this Fertiliser, It
being superior to, all others; and from the testimony of
those who have used itforsome years past, we fool authors
toed in Baying it Is the best application for Corn, Oats,
Wheat, Grass and other ceops which requite is vigor:ma
and permanent stimulant, that has ever been offered to
the public..Apply to GEO. CALDER k CO.,
East Orange street, Id door'from North Quern et„ and at

Graeff's Landing on the Conestoga.

COAL AT' LOWEST CASH PRICES.
The Undersigned having receiving their stock of

PINE GROVE; : • • • •

BALTIMORE OOMPANY,
LYIKENS' VALLEY,

BRAMORTN AND.
• TRENTON 00A.L8,

Will deliver thesame to purchasers, carefully screened, at
the very lowest price's, for cash. ' -

L. Alwaya on hand,Limeburners'and Blacksmith
. GEO. CIAIDERa C0.,.

Office, East Orange, near North-Queen street. Yard, at
Greed'a Landing, on the Conestoga. ang 18088. .

GENERAL DEPOT.--
BOIIOOL DIRECTORS, TEACHERS, PARENTS,

SCHOLARS, AND .OTHERS, IN .WANT OP: BOHOOL
BOOKS, STATIQNERY, &a, will dud a. complete assort.
'moot at JOHN SHEAFFER'S Cheap Book' Store, No. 32
North Qaeen et. 'We have a large stook of school books of
every kind in use, whichwe will sell to Teachers, Direc-
tors, and others, at greatlY reduced rates, comprising in
part the folloWing:

READERS AND SPELLING BOOKS—Parkerand Wet-
son's, Sander's, Tower's, Sargent's, Towles, Illcilaffey's,
etc

GRAMMARS—BnIIion's, Greene's, Smith's, Tower's,Brown's, Covers, etc.
GEOGRAPHIES—Monteith'', McNally's, Mitchell's,

Warred's, Smith's, eta.•
HlSTORlES—Worcester's, Goodriche's, Berard's, Web-

ster's, Pinnoek's, Goldsmith's, etc.
ARITEMETIO'S-Brook's Primary and Mental, Stoddard's

Greentears,'Davlest,ltay's,'etc. • . • -
DICTIONARIES—WaIker'" . School,- Cobb's, -Walker's,

Worrester's 'comprehensive, 'Worcester's Primary, Web-
ster's Primary; webatees High School, Webster's Quarto

Agent for Feltoll'o Outline Maps, Franklin Globes, Hol-
brook's School Apparatus, Rowe's School B,egister, Sander'sHeader and Elocutionary Chart, etc. ' • • •

Also a complete assortment of, School Stationery, em-
bracing in the wholea coning:to. ..intik for School purposes
Any Book not In the Store procured at one" dire notice.
Country' Merchants supplied at wholesale rates.

JOHN SIIEAFFER'S cheap Book Store.
No. 32 North Queen etreet, next door to the Exatninerand
HeraldOnce, Lancaster, Pa. sing 28-tf 23

A ,it DI V L have this day re-fto our new Banking lIMMe,' in BAST EING• Br., where
the Banking .Bnainees in all its varied branches will re-
ceive our best, attention.

Interestondeposits will be snored as heretOfore.
Draftson New. York,Philadelphia and Ba timore non-

atantly for. sale. -

Stock; Bonds,' and other securities bought and sold'in
Philadelphia and New York-- and inforMation given as to
their relative value atilt-PrOSPOCW

llncurrentBank Notes bought and sold, and premium
'allowed onold American coin.

Persons entrusting any business .to us, whether money
deposit, or for purchase or role ofBonds or,Stocks, may

',end upon promptand faithful performance of all eon-
.

The members of thefirm. are individually 'labia for all
its obligation. , JOHN AYGSS,k QO

ROD?. CLAREBOA. Cashier. mar 2 tf

NATIONAL POLICE GAZETTE.--This
Great Journal of -Crime and Criminals is in. its Thir-

teenth year, and is widely eh-Matedthivughonttheeoun-
try. It Is the first paper of, the kind published, in. the
tutted States, and is distinctive in its character:- has
lately passed into the handlof Geo.V.l.letieU Co., by
whom It- will hereafter be ecitiductod: Mr. !lateen vas
formerly Chief of. Polka Of Neir York City,aid he will no
doubtrenderit one of the unit Interesting papers in the
country :2 Ihreditorials arelbreiblj written;and of*au;
add that should command for .the pers'Onirsoo4.

Sir Subscriptions, $2 per annum ; $1for Shrblonthe. to
be remitted by Snhediben, (who should writetheir names
and the town, county and stet. where they realdeplidialy,)
to GEO. W. 21ATSELL 3 CO.,

Editors andProiridors of the •

- '
NationalPollee Casette,

New York City. •oet27 tf 41

TIMM PZOPLICIP sivreartoarSTORE.
.111.1.17.1..T2 880•,30.2111 limn<WENN num, umiaria, PA.

Pedaledlisitowt; Manufactunds, Wholes% and Baba
Deaden In UkTB.IIdPS AND - STRAW GOODS, ofdlva
descrion.

We have notibt itoSS a sptindid 11.11MALCM0 of EATB'
AND CAPSof all thezewest lipalhig Styles.

SILKaATII all.slutpes and qualities. &0Ststerate.
New Styleof Silk Hate I*PM-

-A lUn assaltuiest ,-of OASSIWNIta HATS, MINN
ENTLEI CAPS!flambee, varlet". A. splendidassoctinait of

• lISAMLSSEI OAPS-AMR NitinST-OUT. _

ZOVA'VE, -DONTINENTAL-,
And all the other styles of 801/T HATS now titan, from
thefinest to the cheeped qualities.- •

We keep ,a 'large assortment of IMILAYAr HATS of lip
styles derider', Youths and Chlidreessweir. • • •

We return our thanks to-a liberal pet*, and trust by.
strict attention to business andfidr debling all, to 'peat.
a Z-ooderiance-Ot their Winnow'

HataandCaps tosuit all,and atprior to suit theens;
Goodsadd toDealers aka small advance for mph-

BMPPING HUBS bought and the highest price paid
JOHN: . SHULTZ,
Apr _

HENRY A. SHNI.T.E.

TATATOI44IIB, JEWELRY AND slvars.a.v WAILEL-,-We Would raspeetftilly Informour friends,'
patronsand publiogenerally, thatwe have now in Store,
and offer Wholesale and Retail, at the lowest coin, prices,
a large and :very choice steak of WATOHES, ' • -

JEWELRY, SILVER AND . PLATED WARE, of
every varietyand style-"lqtEvery description"of DIAMOND WORE and
JEWELRY made to order at short notice. All goods
warranted to be as represented,

N. R.--Partleniar attention given-to the repairing of
Wateheaand Jewelry, of every diecrlption.

STAUB/ER A HARLEY,

E!!NiUiiMiiiiMMa
yrowARD ASBOCIAVION,

PHILADELPHIA.
A Benevolent Institution established .by special Endow-

ment, for the Relief of the Sick and Distressed, alllicted ,

with Virulent and Epidemic Diseases, and especially for the
Cure ofof Missies of the SexualOrgans.

MEDICAL ADVICEgiven gratis, by theActing Surgeon,
to'll who apply by letter, witha description of their con-
dition,-(age. occupation, gabits of life, Ac.,) and in cases of
extreme poverty, Medicines furnished free of charge.

VALUABLE REPONTS on Spermatorrhces, and other
Diseases of the Sexual Organs, and on the NEW REAM
DIES employedinAteslgipenearY, sent to the ,afillotedln
sealed letter envelopes, free of charge. Twoor three Stamp.
for postage will be acdeptable. •

Address, DR. J. SKILLIN HOUGNTON, Acting Surgeon,
Howard 'Assoelition; No: 2 South-Ninth Street, Philadel-
phia, Pa. By order of die Directors. •

EZRA. D. HEARTWELL, President.
CEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary. . [sap 41y 34

IABANEH. & SCHAIIM,EI
STO,VEDBPOT,.

No. 7 RUT gum Stoumr, Leaman.,
The undersigned call theattention of the pradlo to their

large assortment Of COOKING STOVES, PARLOR, DIN-
ING, BAR-ROOM and TEN.PLATE STOVES,
which they are -Constantly receiving. —Persons.
wanting Stoves will-please call and examine- for
themselves, as they will find the greatest assort-
ment in the city. We have just reeeived a full inipply of
all the NEW STYLES.' Theattention of thepublic Is In-
vited to the celebrated ".OHRLSTOPFIER COLUMBUS'?
STOVE, Patented In 1859, and acknowledged the bestCOOKING STOVE NOW INUSE.

TIN; COPPER, AND 'BERET -IRON WARS.
Theirstock of Tin,Sheet Ironand Copper Ware, la larger•

than any heretofore in this city.' Tin, Sheet Iron and
Copper Work . of every. description done at the shortest
notice. Their stook of Tin and Copper Warp on hand em-
braces every variety ofarticle in that line.

Safit-All work done at this establishment -is warranted
tobe good, as Ithas been manufactured under the personal
superintendence of the firm, or expressly to their order.

Persons in want of Stbves, Sheet Iron, Tin or Copper
Ware,are respectfully invited to give their establishment
a call. Remember the old stand, No. 7 Emit King street
adjoining idessenkop's Hotel. JOHN DEANER,

sep 4 tf 34] JOHN P. SCHAUId.

SIGN OF TILE RED COAT! .
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING CHEAPER THAN

EVERI I
S. W. RAUB,

TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,
No. 8 NORTE( QIIISR Br., LANCLEITZE.

SIMON W: RAUB calls the attention of the citizens of
Lancaster countyand city to his large and well selected
stook of Piece .Goods and Ready,Made Fall and Winter
Clothing, the largest and beet assorted in the city of Lan-
caster. 8. W. Raub would -call particular attention to his
stock of Ready - Made Clothing of hie own manufacture,
all warranted to be. well sewed and guaranteed to give
entire satisfaction:

OVERCCIATS, from $3.50 to $12.00
BLACK-FROCK COATS,from 4.00 14.00
BUSINESS COATS, " .3.00 " 10.00
MONKEY COATS, " 2.00 " 6.00

. BLACK PANTS, " 2.00 " 6.00
FANCY CABS. PANTS, " L6O " 4.60
VESTS, allprices,7s " 6.00

Boy's and Youth's Clothing at a72 Prices, and Warranted
• Well' Made.

Also, on hand a large and eplendid assortment of French-
English and American Cloths, Over-Coatings and Cassi
mares, and *Vestings, which will be made up at abort
notice and low prices, cut and made in the latest style,
and warranted to give satisfaction in

QUALITY, MAKE AND FIT.
Also on hand, a large assortment of Gentlemen's Fur-

nishing Goode, consisting of Collars, Shirtri, Neck Ties,
Suspenders, Ac., Au. Gentlemen buying their own garde
can have itmade up in a fashionable style; at the lowest
passibleprices,

44—Gentlemenare invited to call and examine before
purchasing elsewhere.

SDPRemember theßign Qr the. Red-(ball
8. W. RAUB,

oct 16 tf- 40] No. 8 North Queen et., Lancaster.

LOTHINGI CLOTHING!:C FO'R FALL AND WINTER.
JOHN, A. ERBEN,

Sign of the Striped that, No. 42 North Queen Street, East
Side. near Ortmge Street, Lancaster, Pa.

The aubscriber returns his thanks to a geoerous public,
for the exceedingly liberal patronage heretofore extended,
and respectfully sake a continuance of the same. He has-
now In store the largest, beet and cheapest assortment
:MIMS' AND BOYS' FALL AND WINTER

MADE CLOTHING
in the City of Lancaster.: Among his extensive assort-
ment may be found
BANGUPS, OVER SACKS,

RAGLANS, -DRESS COATS,
FROCK COATS, SACK-COATS,

SILK VESTS, VALENCIA VESTS,
SATIN VESTS, - CLOTH PANTS,

CASSIMEREPANTS:" SATINETT PANTS,
, ~KNIT JACKETS,-Ake.

a
.

Alm, full assortment of Undershirtsand Drawers, Fine
ShirtsaidShirtCollars, Cravats, Ties, Stocks, Suspenders,
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Hosiery, Umbrellas, tee.

Also,just Snished, theiargest and cheapestassortment of
BOYS' CL 01'13-LNG, a

consisting of Boys' Frock, Sack, 'Over-Sack and Monkey'
Coats, Roundabouts, Pants -and Vests of all-sines and
qualities.

Also, justreceived a very large and well assorted
stock of. CLOTHS AND CASSEKERES, &ATI-
NETTS, VESTINGS, Abs., which will be promPtly p
made upto, ordir, and warranted to give satisfiac-
lion in fitand inquality.'
liii-The,subscribet would particularly call the atten-

tion.of the public, to the fact, that the. Clothing sold at.
this eitablishment tsall the proprietor's own Manufacture,
and is not onlraoldcam butit is Berns ,tans than any'
other In the City of Lancaster.

All therefore whoewould practice economy In the pur-
chase of clothing, by gettingfail..worth for their money,
can savefrom.2s to50 per cant:by calling at this establish-
ment--my motto-being4" Quiet Balatand IhnslL Prate',

. • AOHN.L 3IRBEN.
Ali-Remember theola Stand,Sign of the Striped Coat,

No. 42North Queen street, east side, near Orange street,
Lancaster, Pa. [Bop 18 tt39

FOIL -THE CA.EPA.I GEM
FALL AND WINTER CLOTHING.

The subscriber would respectfully call the attention of
thecitizens of Lancaster Cityand County, and the public
in general, to his large, and well-selected and manufastur
ad stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING. CLOTHS, CAS-
firfdERES, SATINETTS, TWEEDS, VESTINGS -
and 'GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS, now
on hand, and constantly .being supplied, at
Ksaxerea Ow -Stun; eii."the Corner of North
Queen and Orange streets..
Heavy Coating, Beaver,Pilot, Sealskin, ',and Union, Sack

and. Register Over Coats from 50 to $16.60
Fine Bleck acid Brown Cloth Frock Ocsta, 7.50 to 16.50
Cloth, Ciassimersand Union, Sackand Reale.

tar Ruttiness •

Cloth, Cassintere, Union.and Satinet, plain
and figured pants,.... .. .

.. 160 to "-9.00
Velvet, Satin ,Merino, lassieereot.a--leritia arid !dateless{ Vests..... 1.60 to 7.00
Silk, Merino, Lambs' Wooland CottonUnder--
shirtaand—.... . . 50 to 6.00

Plainand Fancy Shirtsof. Improved Styles ... 50 to 8.00
Also Monkey jackets,Overalls, ShirtCollars, Cottonand'

Woolen Houi Gloves, Suspenders, Scarfs, Tye., Cravats:
Handlterchiela, Stocks, andfurnishing goods in general , of
retinue enalitiesand prices, and minable tothe season.

The subscriber-would especially mill the attention ofthe
public to his stock Of uncut goods—ench Overcoathsgs -
Broadcloths, Cassimerey 'Unions, Satinetta, Winter Tweeds,.
and Vestings,'of various kinds and quAlitlas; all of which
will be -made • punctually to order in any desired style,
and warranted to,give entiresatisfaCtion, or to be returned,
agaln.and considered as lo'sale.• .

Esparta' attention le -given In this establishment to
BOW! CLOTHING, by.one whose experience duringthe
part three yearshas been marked with more thanordinary
success; n ths-ILlCeldio-11melit trade. -

BOYS' CLOTHING:kept an hand, and made to order at
the mostreasonable rates.

elk-Orders taken for Scant improved-Yoke Shirts; and
futtilitiedat theusual Cityretail rarest

Thattitfol for put favors, a rontinninoeafpablio patron-
age is hereby solicited, , and hoped.to be merited by the
proprietor and Ids eilltientissietants, ' ;

S. S. RATHVON,
Merchant Tailor ands Clothier", 'Ciornei Nortti'Llneen and

Orange Streets. .
. Uneasier; October2i,1860.

8.50 to 10.50.

- -
.AiIrERCILANT TAILORING..

In Clear the track, O'lloark's come back, *here' be
will supplyall his old friends, and as many new..mum As
will follow their good example. In decking the otter man
with the,mostfaahlonable clothing, cut in the Moat, anis-,
tie style, of which his fame is farAnd near for, doing it up

Mere trili be kept constantly onhand a superb stock of
'French Cloth, Ossahneree and Ye-stings, Overcoat,' •
lugs, goods for business stilts, of a new style, next
door to Reed, McGrann, Kelly & Co's Banking
Establishment, in the south.west side of Centre
'Square.

Thetutdeualgned: would bit* the present' oppprtradl7 Dt
returning his thinks to his numerous, friends of years'
standlng,..lbr the Oen&-Patronage heretofore AIX
and trusts that a strict attention to business will,,mesit a
continuation of farmer.liamiti. ' ' -

Don%forks& IYIIOIIIIN4 next door to Reedi ,Idnarfor,
Kelly EVo.l.Banking EsUbliedunent, Centro ware.
1- 1811.61'AND 0 1111111.10A ilcz. WY RS..
JJ The subscriber havingremoved WOK,toZbuilding nearly maneIds old stand, and directly.° ale
the Drees. :AWN Hotel, Las:now op-tunuLastock:ofaiDeTeiliekutging to' theDrag busiasse;jouldel
in Dart: of MIN,Acids, efeberviordarmagarAliale
Articles, 5i1niam014,11et,.443,-,towhich atteyitlan

jintsjtmachinti, "Tadao, and timinsimies ,in' Meg
f 7 , TilOkida' - West Rini 1,4•'•

VTHE OMPIVEIRENSiIfar 'l6/ 11.1013161
wellyrinted Weed blank echunko

160qiuirio:pages; Of:earefally'pbeadhituriarranged
!be entering wary date cud eTentlllyall Ikm relbreslavoi6*• --
the firm--the remit of each particulii aiiv; 'and of Nth.
field, cad eeery!itam useful for record and ralbrencomes.::
canting domande animals. Tide book ISruled and snangsd,.',
for entering the resins ofTWBSTY—ITYRTHARS,
will.supply row, want arkto the mean; of arriving,st a :
direct sra enderstandlnicor *IDA and- -
Icesof themeloult . •

YOIIATT AND SPOONER, ON THEHQ 'arm.
tare aid :dbreeses, with- their remedies; alp;"Practical
Ruler In buyers, breeders, breakers, smiths, to., with notes
by BPWNEII.' The only coMplete-Ameeleanedition;with."
au amount orthe,breedi in the Valted.littoloo andol9loll4with60 Illustrations. . •

BOBBINS' PRODUOIII AND WADY-REGKONEatebraalog tables Ito. all kinds of Gilgit, Timber, WoOd,
MCcelludine, Stonewall and elate= Blessowlfot

'EMS Rums
te ea

PPFP4 4- 4 4 4
R•ITIf'sDTLto7Dloot,n,,,/An,„

Is the beet Medicine In the world for the Ogre Of "

COUGHSAND COLDS, CROIIP,SRONCELITIEL ABTLIBLi..r
DIFFICULTY IN 'BREATHING, PALPITATION

OP THE HEART,DIPTHBRIA, • l• •
And for the relief of patients in the•adtraneett .stages of
CONBMCPTION, Toorraxa MTN' ALL tOSTATIN OT TNT THROAT

AND Can% AND Wawa P/MD/BPOBI TO OONTIODTLON.
IT IS PECULIARLY ADAPTED TO THE RADICAL

CURE .OP AfITHDU.
Being prepared by,a practical PHYSIOLLN and DRUG—-

GIST, and one of great experience in the aura of the 'art.'
ona diseasee to which the Humanflame is •

It is offered to theafflicted with the greatest confidence.
Try it and beconvinced that it is invaluable in theVurs

.

of Bronchial affections.
Price 50 cents per Bottle. ,
Air.Prepared only by

DB. A. 1111ENW11EN 2'00., .;

Datraaters AND ClanKomi, '
N. W. Corner NINTH and PO it fits., Philidelphla:

Atir- ,Botd by every reepecialllKDruggiit and Deader hr
Medicine throughout the State [mar 27 ly U.

U.A.RDIEItS ,DRY GOODS.STO.B.E.
TwaLrru AND' Mmutrr Brame. Pniminumm.

Extensive assortment of SHICKZING and SHIRTING,
MIISLINS,LINENS,

TICKINGB, CHECKS, • . • - •
BLANKETS, WOOLLEN

AND CANTON FLANNELS, - •

MATHS, CASSIMERES.
' 'SATTINETTS, TWEEDS AND JEANS.
DRESS ,GOODS of every kind and quality,-SHAWLS,.

CLOAKS and CLOAKING CLOTHS, &0., all at Tory low
primafoKeash. -

Como.and sea for yourselves before you purchase „also.
where. • -- • E. W. FISHER, • '

oot 2 Sin SS] Twelfth and Market

CI:I4LBLESPORTN MONNAIE AND POOKET BOOK
MANUFACTURER, -

47 Noma SIXTEI BTILIET ELLOW Ault,
(Nbrmerly 118 North Fburth ared,)

P I L .A. D E L P. .

Porte !donnales, Was and Purses, Dresedng Cues;
Money.Belts, Reticules, . Cigar Ovum,
Bankers' Oases, Leather Bags, Writing Desks,
Pocket Books. Port Folios, Billßooks, ha:

WHOD.EBALB AND REpAIL.
mar 27 I/

A NOVELTY IN TEE ART WORLD t-
j-V: PROT OG R A:P EY UPON POBOELAIN
Secured by letters patent in the United States, England

- Pranceand Belgium,

THE AMERICAN PHOTOGRAPHIC PORCELAIN 0031
PANY, No. 781 Broadway, New York,

having secured their novel and ingenious invention by
American and European _patents,. are fully prepared to
execute all orders for - •

matreloar. LIKENESSES OF PERSONS ON CHINA,
presenting all the attractive and advantageous features of
ordinary. photographs,. the brilliancy and finish .of a
water-color drawing, and a hitherto unattained quality of
durability; by being rendered as imperishable as thenatural
properties of the articles upon whichthey are. transferred.

As the patented process of the Company enables the re- •
production of Photographs, not only on plain surfarm,
but upon such as. are round or of any degree of iiregu-
larity—pOrtraits can be reproduced with faultless accuracy,
and delicacy of delineation, upon Porcelain wares of any
description and-dimension used as articles of luxury or -of
household.utility, such as Urns, Vases, Breakfast Cup
Toilet Articles, Ac.; thereby securingfaithful portraits and
furnishing a uniqueand exquisite styleof ornamentation
of articles in domestic use.

Inorder to furnishfacilities for the gratification of the
popular taste, and to meet the wants of those patrons of
the FineArts desirous of having Portraits on Porcelain;
the Company have Imported from ,Europe a collection of
superior porcelaingoods, manufactured to their own order,
which.theysell at. cost prices. •

As the _American Company are owners of the Patent
right; and consequently the only persons authorized to '
use the ,process, they have determined, in order to afford -
People in every section of the Union an opportunity trt.
possess Portraits on Chins, to make the folloWing 'propos&
tion to radiants in ihe country, who are unable to visit
personally -the Atelier and Galleries in New York.

Persons sendinga photograph, ambrotype, or daguerreo-
tyne to the -office of the Company in New York, 'accom-
panied by FIVE DOLLARS, willreceive In return by ex-
press, free of other charge,
A RICHLY ORNAMENTED BREAKFAST CUP ANDaeu

osa, with the PORTRAIT transferred thereon.
-By transmitting a daguerreotype 'and TEN DOLLARS,

they secure in like manner a handsome FRENCH.
VASE or TOILET ARTICLE, with-the portrait reproduced
by the patentedprocess.. ,

By sending a pair of daguerreotypes and FIFTEEN
DOLLARS, they will receive in' return a -Pair of rich
SEVRES VASES, with, the portraits executed equal to
miniature-paintings; and, in like manor, portraits can. be
reproduced on porcelain wares oc Vases of every quality of
finish; ranging in price from -Twenty to One Hundred' Dol-
lars the pair. . .

N. B.:—Be partitsularin writing the address, town, county
end State distinctly.

All letters to be addressed to
MANAGER, AMERICAN , PHOTOGRAPHIC PORCE-

LAIN CO.,' 781 Broadway, New YOWL
- 8m 40.

NICHOLAS HOTEL,'
BROADWAY, NEW YORE._

-When completed, six. years ago, the St. Nicholas was
universally pronounced the most magnificent, convenient,
and thoroughly organised establishment of the kind on
this continent. _ _ . . .. . • • • .. .

What it was then, it_remains to.day—without a rival In
size, in sumptuousness , and in the general elementi of
comfort andenjoyment. - •

The Hotel has accommodations for 1,800 guests, includ-
ing 100complete nitc tfapartments foe families.-

SIX HUNDRED PERSONS can be comfortably seated at
the tables of its three public dining rooms, and nothing
thatmodern art has devisedlor theconvenience and social
gratification of thatravelling publio has been omitted in
its plan, or Is neglected in its practical details.

_

The early- u'reputatioof the' house at home and abroad,
derivedfrom its magnitude,- its soperb appointments, and
tie homaike comforts arid luxuries, has been =chanced
every year by the unwearied exertions of the Proprietors.
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MI,LIAS BARR & C0.,.
..EJ • 31 East fling street,
Are Sole Agents in Lancaster and York counties for the „

following
• v-Atzraszx .6VBSCRIPITO :BOOKS:

THE NRW AMERICAN OYOLOPJEDIA, the Ninth Vol.
nme ofwhich IS 'expected early in April, excels the prod,..
laws of Its editors hi every respect. Weare grateful. to0,4Z,
friends for their Very liberalencouragement, and are protd
toknow that notone tofcar novueroull miliscrlbern reEretistk ,
having giver' hisnamefor this valuable work. Each !of=omit+wetslonetbarbfotO.Cmsts perday:;;

THE LIFE OF THOMAS ,lEFFEASON—BanaIu•
Senator Seward, in lite east 'speech in ;this

States Senate, intrados:omiextoyct from Joiferson's.estit.
Ingo Sepport of an the slavery ilifeetion.—.EverY Person•who desireatOlenew what *Jefferson did.siil•!'
and Write, and all he .1101 d ehliCirrote. inlaiDweece. to this 7
111114jeCt,should parchrnea.cmff 043.autheniic and ,
thortrod'Lifeof the Sage or,montti.uol. -ClOplote'totuse'•!
volumes. Cloth;$2.50; Library, $3; half;Wf4ll,per

MEMHIHOII,.III6Etiv OP'3OHN 'QUINCY; AME
Quincy. Everylmin, Whoetiorishes a respect for thorned.
cry-of. the 'vetterntble pioneer of the Republican and viii-
Slavery party, should-possess a copy 9f this verylntermit-
ing-and valualklCnamoir. , One volume; Cloth, $2.254 'Li • -

brary; ;.,411; - • -
BENTON'S ABRIDGEMENT OF .THE ,pFasemas 0Y..,

CONCRETE TO be completed in 16 volumes. 13 Tolima-,
anctioieonkliiinging it dovin to -1830.:. Prieeln law L1.7
brtry-Itinding, 13.50 per vtklume. _

COOPER'S NOVELS,Allustrated by-barley A snognlll-
cent effort, worthy ofthe fameof the groat Ainertrati •
novelha..-to be completed in thirty-two volumee-.fourteen,..
volnmes-out-.-published monthly... Price per volume 1t 60..
Also, The Traveler's Editibi. 75 cents per voluzie..Ditriey's„
Vignettes of Cooper, $3 per folio.

THE LIFE AND ADVENTURES OF KIT CARSON,
guide and friend.efOokilremont in-histravel and perilous
adventures in. the &WAY Ilimititains. '1 - Vet, cloth, $2.50.

PATTON'S HISTORY OF THEUNITEDSTATES;alum
and reliable Work. 1 vol., $3.

BISHOP DOANDS-LIVE ANDIFRIFINGS, containlitg
his Political Work's, 813r1;101111.210 Misvalalleora.'Writlngh
with d Meitioir; by his son. - In Three or Five Volumes.'
Price $2- 50 perfololll% • . • •

AMERICAN ELOQUENCE. TWO "voL, vidurne,
BURTON'S CYCLOPEDIA OF :WIT AND HUMOlfolift

various styles of binding.
WORCESTER'S

ROYALQUARTO
DICTIONARY .

I=EMII

inar tf

ST OYES , s ,li.o v Ir. .8.., .- ilr. a.,
-

,ALIrIo'DEBORIPTIONS. AND -ALK StEnfip,l.
Ths.undersigned determbted to maintein,the rev/Winn' ,z
they haiiio long enjoyed bf keephig far iS lOTA:MO.4all
compaiterty havealdeillagely, to,tlialsAcwik,a. ,idiSTOVES, and everything belonging to a ,

..

FIRST-CLASS HARDWARE ilf/0414-.7 "'

__.- ..- !,.

and offer at very reduced priceshtbetteet lad anal
varied assortmentof,BIOVES-eves.abovra Inlide city.

COOKING STOVllK'sitithble for eithneaned'iit. coal?of - -
:every mai and desirable cottern; at 'pricel'isiging Doh
$8.75 each and upward. . . .

, OAS BURNHM AND PLAINVOLIiIIiTOimg; Lori heat?'; ,
lug .ehurches, wheel boogies, tails, priors, stores..,itholifi- '

'

Ac., in great variety, at prices that Miersnit errerr. tans. '
PARLOR,,-cili.EN; WOOD,AIR-TIGHT and - 0,341.,

••STOVES-Of every desireble offeredpattern. ere im!ho. to the,'
chants cud ixininnosnion: 611011 tirmsas will amitalt Asia,I.
-interest to wive us a calL " . .- - ' " GEOROK MAITHINIfiNraTOO4',''? i f'

West Sing'Street.- r ;oitll3 (im 40]

HOItS E AND OA TEL POWDE R..
TATTEBSALI HOWPOWDREi t •

Mr..2qMPOMPES4
. 42:24NHOItHEli - ,

OMR
04.21;4•.---43ffiva=7a433formle 10THOMAS

*MenaceStereiWeltilin
411? 9 •• 1. ;i • It` El'

' A HOMESTEAD FOR 810...A. Hoputva.o
4411 STRAD HOB WO. AIX* -40a1R83RIAMLfor $lOOO
AND AOFay

• deetrAb_k., Oaths- cowstrY• ~

iir:AORNTSWr..11- 8000fOrlailinabill. "mil

toir'APPIYtck -i, Li-,Wr ilKit iase ~' ' '

- t, t.„ ~,, ~ •41 't , ,-.1, . ,tz 5 . , Apre.l.-7
"40=0031,W; e4ri•ARESW• iiii•-lit, tl. , ' ta
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